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STARTOFASYSTEM
The idea was born in 1922 when Benjamin E Gravely put

an lndian motorcycle engine on a hand plow. lt was the start
of the Gravely System. And, from the beginning, it was designed
to make your work easier and to deliver professional results.

Today, the Gravely System includes two- and four-wheel
tractors, the Pro Series of out-front mowers, plus attachments
that permit you to mow till, remove thatch, hoe, sweep, furrow,
cultivate, plow doze, haul, or remove snow. With the Gravely
System you have the powe[ and over 20 attachments plus
allied equipment that allow you to perform almost any grounds
maintenance chore with professional results.

THE GRAVELY DEALER. The Gravely Dealer is an
important part of today's Gravely System. He can help you
choose exactly which product best meets your grounds main-
tenance requirements. He offers full service and a complete
parts inventory, plus a factory-trained staff to handle repairs.

GOTTA GET A GRAVELY. You can put The Gravely
System in gear just by stopping by your nearest Gravely

dealer for a free hands-on demonstration. Once you
get all the facts on how well The Gravely System will

work for you, you'll agree - You Gotta Get
a Gravely.



52OO SPECIFICATIONS
Engin-e- Kohlercast iron, single-cylinder K181T,8 hp @ 3600 RPM (governed
@ 3300 RPM), four-cyclq air-cooled, automatic compression releai-e,
stellite valves and valve rotators.
Air Cleaner. Carburetor mounted, dry type, replaceable element, Foam
Pre-cleaner (Optional Tri-Phase, remote mounted.)
Fuel S)rstem. Automotivetype, diaphragm fuel pump.
Fuel Capacity. 9/10 U.S. gallon (3.4 liters).
Starting System. Becoil start.
Lubrication. Splash.
pit_Q3naci$. (Engine) 2% U.S. pints (1.2 liters). (Transmission) 5 U.S. quarts
(4.7 liters).
Thansmission. All-gear planetary transaxle with fully enclosed PTO and oil
immersed clutches.
Attachment PIO. All-gear drive, 2 speeds, 1.179 and 888 RPM at 3300
engine RPM.
Speeds. Two forward and two reverse.
Speed Range. Forward: 1st - 2.0 mph (3.2 kmph), 2nd - 2.5 mph (4.0
kmph). Reverse: 1st- 1.9 mph (3.1 kmph), 2nd - 2.4mpn (3.9 kmph;.
TireOptions.(Pneumatic)18 x 6.50 x 8Turf Tread.4.00 x SDiamond
Tread.4.00 x BGroundGrip. 18 x 8.50 x BTurf Tread. 16 x 5 x 3Semi-
Pneumatic/Ground Grip. 19 x 5 Semi-Pneumatic/Ground Grip.
Weight. 355 lb (161 kg).
Dimensions.SB"L x 25rlW x 36.5"H (1.47m x 0.64m x 0.93m).

5240 SPECIFICAII]ONS
Engin^e- Kohl.er cast iron, single-cylinder K18lI 8 hp @ 3600 RpM (governed
@ 3300 RPM), four-cycle, air-cooled, automatic compression releabg
stellite valves and valve rotators.
Air Cleaner. Carburetor mounted, dry type, replaceable element, Foam
Pre-cleaner (Optional Tri-Phase, remote mounied.)
Fuel System. Automotive-type, diaphragm fuel pump.
Fuel Capacitlr. 9/10 U.S. gallon (3.4 liters).
Starting S]rstem. Recoil start.
Lubrication. Splash.
pit_C.gpa9ity. (Engine)2t/z U.S. pints (1.2 liters). (Transmission) 5 U.S. quarts
(4.7 liters).
TFansmission. All-gear planetary transaxle with fully enclosed pTO and oil
immersed clutches.
Attachment PIO. AII-gear drive, 2 speeds, 1179 and 888 HPM at 3300
engine RPM.
Speeds. Four forward and four reverse.
pOge{ laqge. Forward: lst - 1.3 mph (2.1 kmph),2nd - 1.7 mph(2.7
kmph), 3rd - 2.6 mph (4.2 kmph),4th - 3.4 mbhis.s kmph). B'evdrse: rst
. I 2 Tph (2-0 kmph), 2nd - 1.6 mph (2.6 kmph), 3rd - 2.a mph (3.9 kmph),

4th - 3.1 mph (5.0 kmph).
Tire Options. (Pneumatic) 1B x 6.50 x 8 Turf Tread. 4.00 x 8 Diamond
Tread.4.00 x SGroundGrip. 18 x 8.50 x STurf Tread. 16 x 5 x 3Semi-
Pneumatic/Ground Grip. 19 x 5 Semi-Pneumatic/Ground Grip.
Weight.380 lb (172 kg).
Dimensions.sS"L x 25,,W x 36.5,,H (1.47m x 0.64m x 0.93m).

5260 SPECIFICATIONS
Engine. Kohlercast iron, single-cylinder Kj81S, 8 hp @ 3600 RpM
(governed @ 3300 RPM), four-cycle, air-cooled, auiomatic compression
release, stellite valves and valve iotators.
Air Cleaner. Carburetor mounted, dry type, replaceable element, Foam
Pre-cleaner. (Optional Tri-Phase, remote mounied.)
Fuel Syst€m. Automotive{ype, diaphragm fuel pump.
Fuel Capacity.2 U.S. gallons (75 liters).
Starting System. 12-Volt electrical system, 3 ampere charging system.
Lubrication. Splash.

9il_C.3pacity. (Engine)2lz U.S. pints (1.2 literg. (Transmission) S U.S. quarts
(4.7 liters).
Tlansmission. All-gear planetary transaxle with fully enclosed pTO and oil
immersed clutches..
Attachm_ent PTO. Allgear drive, 2 speeds, 1 179 and 888 RpM al 3300
engine RPM.
Speeds. Four forward and four reverse.
Speed Range. Forwqrqr 1-sl - 1.3 mph (2.1 kmph),2nd - 1.7 mph(2.7
kmph), srd - 2.6 mph (4.2 kmph), 4th - 3.4 mph (5.5 kmph). Reverse: 1st
. I 2 Tph (2-0 kmph), 2nd - 1.6 mph (2.6 kmph), 3rd - 2.+'mph (3.9 kmph),

4th - 3.1 mph (5.0 kmph).
Tire 0ptions. (Pneumatic) 18 x 6.50 x 8 Turf Tread. 4.00 x 8 Diamond
Tread.4.00 x BGroundGrip. lS x 8.S0 x 8Turf Tread. 16 x 5 x 3Semi-
Pneumatic/Ground Grip. 19 x 5 Semi-Pneumatic/Ground Grip.
weight. a15lb (188 kg).
Dimensions.5S"L x 25,,W x 36.5,,H (1.47m x 0.64m x 0.93m).

5465 SPECIFICATIONS
Engine. Kohler cast iron, single-cylinder K241S, 10 hp @ 3600 BpM
(governed @ 3300 RPM), four-ryclq air-cooled, autdmatic compression
release,
Air Cleaner. Carburetor mounted, dry type, replaceable element, Foam
Pre-cleaner (Optional Tri-Phase, remote mounied.)
Fuel System. Automotive{ype, diaphragm fuel pump.
Fuel Capacity.2 U.S. gallons (7.5 liters).
Starting Slrstem. l2-Volt electrical system, 15 ampere charging system.
Iubrication. Splash.
Oil Capacity. (Engine) 2 U.S. quarts (1.9 liters). (Transmission) 5 U,S. quarts
(4.7 liters).
'llansmission. All-gear planetary transaxle with fully enclosed PTO and oil
immersed clutches.
Attachment PIO. All-gear drive, 2 speeds, 1179 and 888 RPM at 3300
engine RPM.
Speeds. Four forward and four reverse.
ppeqq !aqSe.-Rrwqrqr ls! - 1 4 mph (2.3 kmph), 2nd - 1.8 mph (2.9
kmph), 3rd - 2.7 mph (4.4 kmph), 4th - 3.7 mph (6.0 kmph). Reve.rse: 1st
. 1 3.Iph (2.1 [mph), 2nd - 1.7 mph (2.7 kmph), 3rd - 2.6 mph (4.2
kmph), 4th - 3.3 mph (5.3 kmph).
Tirc Options. (Pneumatic) 18 x 6.50 x 8 Turf Tread, 4.00 x B Diamond
I1ead -410-0 

x,l9round Grip. 16 x 5 x 3 Semi-Pneumatic/Ground Grip.
1B x 8.50 x STurf Tread. 19 x 5Semi-Pneumatib/GroundGrip.
Weight. 476|b (21s.9 kg).
Dimensions.5E"L x 25"W x 36.5,,H (1.47m x 0.64m x 0.93m).

5645 SPECIFICATIONS
Engine. Kohler cast iron, single-cylinder K30lI 12 hp @ 3600 RpM
(governed @ 3300 RPM), lour-cycle, air-cooled, automatic compression
release, stellite valves and valve rotators.
Air Cleaner. Carburetor mounted, lry type, replaceable element, Foam
Pre-cleaner (Optional Tri-Phase, remote mounied.)
Fuel System. Automotive-type, diaphragm fuel pump.
Fuel Capacity. 2 U.S. gallons (7.5 liters).
Starting System. Recoil start.
lubrication. Splash.
pil_Capacity. (Engine) 2 U.S. quarts (1.9 titers). (Transmission) 5 U.S. quarts
(a.7 literg.
'llansmission. All-gear planetary transaxle with fully enclosed PIO and oil
immersed clutches.
Attachment PIO. All-gear drive, 2 speeds, 1179 and BB8 RpM at 3300
engine RPM.
Speeds. Four forward and four reverse.
Speed !ange.-foruardi 1s] - 1.4 mph (2.3 kmph),2nd - 1.8 mph (2.9
kmph), 3rd - 2.7 mph (a.a kmph), 4th - 3.7 mpn (O.O kmph). Bbveise: rst
- 1.3 mph. (2.! lqph), !n-d - 1.7 mph (2.7 kmph), 3rd - 2.6 mph (4.2
kmph),4th - 3.3 mph (5.3 kmph).
Tire Options. (Pneumatic) 18 x 6.50 x 8 Turf Tread. 4.00 x I Diamond
Tread.4.00 x BGroundGrip. 16 x 5 x 3Semi-Pneumatic/GroundGriD.
18 x 8.50 x BTurf Tread. 19 x 5Semi-Pneumatic/GroundGrip.
Weight. aT?beukg).
Dimensions.58"L x 25r'W x 36.5"H (1.47m x 0.64m x 0.g3m).

5665 SPECIFICATIONS
Engine. Kohler cast iron, single-cylinder K301S, 12hp @ 3600 RPM
(governed 6l_ 3300 RPM), four-cycle, air-cooled, automatic compression
releasq stellite valves and valve rotalors.
Air Cleaner. Carburetor mounled, dry type, replaceable element, Foam
Pre-cleaner (Optional Tri-Phase, remotei mounied.)
Fuel System. Automotive-type, diaphragm fuel pump.
Fuel Capacity. 2 U.S. gallons (7.5 liters).
Starting System. 12-Volt electrical system, 15 ampere charging system.
[ubrication. Splash.
pjt_Q3nacitV. (Engine) 2 U.S. quarts (1.9 liters). (l-ransmission) 5 U.S. quarts
(4.7 liters).
TFansmission. All-gear planetary transaxle with fully enclosed pTO and oil
immersed clutches.
Attachment PTO. All-gear drive, 2 speeds, 1179 and BB8 RPM at 33OO
engine RPM.
Speeds. Four forward and four reverse.
ppeed lange.-F,oMard: 1st - 1.4 mph (2.3 kmph),2nd - 1.8 mph (2.9
kmph), 3rd - 2.7 mph (4.4 kmph), 4th - 3.7 mph (6.0 kmph). Rbveise: 1st
- 1.3 mph.(2.!lqph),?nq - 1.7 mph (2.7 kmph), 3rd - 2.6hph (4.2
kmph), 4th - 3.3 mph (5.3 kmph).
fire Options. (Pneumatic) 18 x 6.50 x B Turf Tread. 4.00 x B Diamond
Tread.4.00 x SGroundGrip. 16 x 5 x 3Semi-Pneumatic/GroundGriD.
18 x 8.50 x ETurf Tread. 19 x 5Semi-Pneumatic/GroundGrip.
weight. a76lb (215.9 kg).
Dimensions.SS"L x 25"W x 36.5"H (1.47m x 0.64m x O.g3m).



5000 Series
THE z-WHEEL TRACTORS

Gravely's 2-wheel tractors offer the
ultimate in versatility and performance.
And they are engineered to give years
of trouble-free service.

There are over 20 quick-mounting
attachments custom-en g i neered to work
with the 2-wheel tractor and give year
round versatility. Mowing high weeds or
blowing deep snow. Plowing. Cultivating.
Al moslany g rou nds mai ntenance chore
you can name. The Gravely 2-wheel tractor
is designed to handle them easily and
deliver professional results. And with the
addition of an optional sulky, the 2-wheel
tractor converts to a riding unit to make
the big jobs easier

DURABILITY BY DESIGN. Gravely
2-wheel tractors are built for durability.
They feature an all-gear direct drive trans-
mission with planetary gears immersed
in oil to reduce friction to a minimum.
There are no belts to slip, break or replace.
Controls are located for operating con-
venience and instant forward/reverse
makes it easy to maneuver in tight spaces.
The all-steel and cast-iron construction
gives long service life. And a low center
of gravity design makes the 2-wheeler
an outstanding hillside performer

Five-Year Limited Warranty

Now Gravely lnternational, lnc., offers afive-year limited

warranty on all new 5000 Series tractors and attach-
ments dought for consumer use. (A two-year limited
warranty afplies to commercially used equipment.)
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1. Rugged Kohler Engine
4-cycle, cast iron. For long wear and
trouble{ree operation.
2. Cast lron Thansmission Housing
Built rugged for superior strength
and durability.
3. Replaceable Air Filter
Dry type cartridge air filter with foam
pre-cleaner for easy maintenance
and replacement.
4. 4'Speed Thansmission
Swiftamatic, all-gear planetary trans-
axle transmission. No belts to slip,
break, or wear out. Positive speed
control.
5. Instant Forward/Reverse
One lever movement for precise con-
trolwhen working in close quarters.

6. Integral PTO Slip Clutch
Protects tractor and attachments in
case of striking a hidden obstruction.
7. C.onvenient Controls
Everything is right at hand. Makes
operation simpler and less tiring.
8. Thactor Stand
Holds tractor in proper position
when changing attachments.
9. Steering Brake (Optional)
One lever provides effortless steering
maneuverability.
10. Low Center of Gravity
Provides extra stability for hillside
mowrng.
11. Direct Drive to Attachments
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5260, 8 hp tractor with 40" rotary mower and riding sulky.

Riding and Steering Sulkies. Convert your walk-behind
tractor to a rider with either of these sulkies. Riding sulky has con-
toured spring-supported steel seat, pneumatic tires and steel axle.
Attaches and detaches with one pin using the trailing hitch kit. The
steering wheel pivots the sulky wheels to provide tractor steering.
Dual wheels are required on tractor with steering sulky.

Speclfications^/Riding Sulky. Wheels: Two tubeless, pneumatic 4.00 x I turf tread tires.
Metal bushings. Frame: Welded-frame construction. Seat: Spring supported, Fits all
5000 series tractors. Trailing hitch kit required,

Specifications./Steering Sulky. Steering: s7,u" (0.5 cm) cable type. 13" (33 cm) wheel.
Axle: Cast-rron, pivoting type. Fits all 5000 series tractors.

Detail of riding sulky.

Mowing Attachments
Close Coupled 30' Rotary Mower. ctose
coupled for easy maneuverability. Rear discharge
allows trimming ability on both sides. Low profile for
mowing under bushes. Mower Deck with anti-scalp
roller and replaceable front and rear skirts.

Specifications/Close Coupled 30" Rotary Mower. Cutting Height:
l3/ot lsJl/att (4.5 cm to 8,3 cm),in1/4tt (0.6 cm) increments. Mower Deck:
316il (0.47 crn) welded-steel conslruction with replaceable 1 " (2.5 cm)
wide skids; antiscalp roller Drive: Right angle bevel gear drive in cast-
iron housing with tapered roller bearings. Direct drive from tractor PTO
to blade. No belts, lubricated with grease through easily accessible
lubrication fittings. Blade: Heavy-duty sl" (0.95 cm)thick high-lift blade,
1/4t' (0,6cm) blades optional. Discharge: Rear Trimming: Within 3/a"

(1.9 cm) of obstacles. Dimensions: Overall width - 31sl6" 09.69 cm);
width of cut - 29t/s" (75.9 cm); overall height - 14316', (36,0 cm); overall
length - 39tls" (99.8 cm); overall weight - 119 lb (53.97 kg).

Long Shank 30" Rotary Mower. Low
profile permits mowing under fences and bushes.
Rear discharge allows close trimming on either side.
Deep-drawn mower deck with anti-scalp roller

Specifications,/long Shank 30" Rotary Mower. Cutting Height: 1s70"
to 3/a" (4.5 cm to 8.3 cm), in t/a" (0.6 cm) increments. Mower Deck: 10-
gauge (0,34 cm) steel with replaceable skids. 1" (2.5 cm) wide and 1/z',

(1 3 cm) thick. Drive: Right angle bevel gear drive in cast-iron housing
with tapered roller bearings, grease fittings. Drtect drive to blade. No
belts. Blades: Heitvy-duty /6'l (0.95 cm) thick high-lift blade, t7o" 

10.6 cm)
blades optional. Discharge: Bear Trimming: Within 13la" (4.5 cm) ol
obslacles. Dimensions: Overall width - 33t7r' (84.6 cm); width of cut -
297/a" (759 cm); overall height - 135/8' (34.54 cm); overall length -
46t7ott (102 cm); overall weight - 122 lb (55.33 kg).

5240, 8 hp tractor with 30" close coupled rotary mower
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Mowing Attachments

N" Z-Blade Rotary Mower. This rugged
mower will cut it all with ease. Two 201/2" x t/q" lhick
high-lift blades. The discharge is from the rear of
mower to provide trimming from both sides.

Specifications/40" Z-Blade Rotary Mower. Cutting Heights: Using
4.00 x B tire, 

.1 .6" to 3.6'/ (4.1 to 9.1 cm), in 1/2tt (1 .3 cm) increments.
UsingthelS x 6.50-8or18 x 8.50-8tire, 1.8"1o4.3" (4.6cmto10.9cm),
in tl" (1.3 cm) increments. Mower Deck: 1O-gauge (0.34 cm) deep-
drawn deck with replaceable anti-scalp skids. Spindle Assemblies: .1"

(2.5 cm) diameter spindle shafts turning on tapered roller bearings,
mounted in cast-iron spindle housings, can be greased irom top of
mower. Blades: Length - 20.5' (52.1 cm), thickness - %" (0.6 cm) high
lift. Discharge: Side. Drive: High-strength die-cast alumlnum alloy right
angle gearbox, bevel gears and tapered roller bearings; gearbox driven
by quick connecting, telescoping universal joint and shaft from PTO.
Dimensions: Overall width - 42" (1.1 m); overall height - 15[" (39.4 cm);
overall length - 39' (99.1 cm); width of cut - 40" (1.02 m); overall
weight - 162 lb (73.6 kg).

N" ?-Blade Commercial Mower. when
you have a large lawn or rough ground to mow, you'll
like the ruggedness of our 40" two-blade rotary
mower. Designed for commercral users, this mower is
constructed for a long life. lt has a right angle cast-iron
gear box with bevel gears and tapered roller bearings.
'V" belts drive all spindles with spring tension belt
tighteners.

The unit is mounted on a welded, reinforced steel
deck. The two high-lift blades adjust from all/2tt to 4tl
cutting height in /a" increments.

Specifications,/zlo" Z-Blade Commerrial Mower. Cutting Height 11/2t'

to 3" (3.8 cm to 76 cm), in1/4tt (0.64 cm) increments, Morver Deck: 12-
gauge (0.27 cm) welded-steel construction wrth reinforcing deck sup-
port plate. Spindle Assemblies: 1" (2.5 cm) diameter shafts turning in
greasable tapered roller bearings mounted in welded-steel construction
spindle housings. Blades: 2gt1r" (52.07 cm) long, 0.204" (0.52 cm)
thick high lift. Discharge: Rear Drive: Right angle cast-iron gearbox
with bevel gears and tapered roller bearings, V-belt drive to all spindles,
with spring tension belt tightener. Dimensions: Overall width - 42"
(106.70 cm), width ol cut - 40" (101.60 cm); overall height - 15tl2"
(39.37 cm); overall length - 34s10' $8.27 cm); overall weight - 183 lb
(83.00 ks).
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5665, 12 hp tractor with lawn renovator.

Lawn Renovatof. Controlthatch build-up when the grass
grows actively in the spring and fall. Lawn Renovator has specially
hardened, steel tines that scratch through the lawn and loosen thatch.
Cutting height is adjustable to changing conditions. Low-cost con-
version kit is adjustable to changing conditions. Low-cost conversion
kit is designed to fit the Gravely Rotary Cultivator attachment.

Specifications,/[awn Renovator. 26" (66 cm) cutting width. 0.18" (0.45 cm) hardened
steel tines. Kit consists of Renovator tines and spacers to convert rotary cultivator attach-
ment. Rotary plolv or Plow Gage Wheel Kit necessary to make conversion.

Steering Brake. Steering is almost effortless with the Steering
Brake Kit. Steer by easy pressure on the steering handle, conveniently
located above the tractors left handlebar

Control of tractor and attachment is precise and accurate. Great for
mowing with ease around obstacles and along borders.

Specifications,/Steering Brake Kit. Attaches to 5000 series tractors only. 7't (17.8 cm)
Bendix mechanical brakes, adjustable, lntegral parking brake with separate locking lever
Nylon bushings for long life. Fits all wheel options for the 5000 series Gravely Tractor. Steering
handle solid. 1" (2.5 cm) steel rod, with plastic grip.
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50" 3-Blade Rotary Mower. Takesafull
50" cutting swath on each pass. Large caster wheels
help maneuverabillty. Three 

.17", 
high-li{t blades. Flip-up

Discharge Chute,

Specifications^/50" 3-Blade Rotary Mower. Cutting Height: 1["
(3.8 cm)to 3%" (8.9 cm), in t/2" (1,3 cm)increments, Motiver Deck: 12-gauge
(0.27 cm), deep-drawn deck. Spindle Assemblies: 1 " (2.5 cm) dtameter
spindle shafts turning on tapered roller bearings, mounted in castiron
spindle housings, can be greased lrom top of mower Blades: Length - 17"
(43.2 cm); thickness - 0.2" (0.5 cm) high lift. Discharge: Side. Drive:
Die-cast aluminum alloy right angle gearbox, bevel gears and tapered
roller bearings; gearbox driven by quick connecting, telescoping universal
shaft from PTO. Dimensions (with front mount kit): Overall width - 62"
(1.6 m); width of cut - 50" (1.3 m); overall height - 16" (40.6 cm); overall
length - 38tl" (978 cm); net weight - 197 lb (89.4 kg).

5665, 12 hp tractor with 50" rotary mower, steering sulky, dual wheels.
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40" 3-Blade Rotary Mower. use
the 40" mower for wide, even mowing.
Three high-lift blades cut clean, while the
steel mower deck follows ground contour
for a smooth cut. Big caster wheels help
steering and maneuverabil ity. Height adjust
ment is quick, from 112" IoJt/rtt in1/2tl
increments.

The mower drive is through a die-cast
aluminum right angle gearbox, bevel gears
and tapered roller bearings. The box is
driven by a telescoping universal from the
tractor PTO. The single horizontal, sprrng-
tensioned 'V" belt drives 1" spindles
which turn on tapered roller bearings in
cast-iron spindle housings. The deck is
made of 12-gauge, deep-drawn steel.

All the Gravely convertible tractors - 8,

10 and 12hp - work with the 40" mower
With the Quick Hitch Pin Kit, attaching is

simple. Just'Urive into" the mower and
connect the universal to the PTO.

Specifications^/4O" 3-Blade Center Mount Rotary
Mower. Cutting Heighl:11/2" 1o3t7rt' (3.8 cm to 8.9 cm),
in l" increments. Mower Deck: 12-gauge (0.27 cm)
deep drawn with reinforcing ribs. Spindle Assemblies:.1" 

(2.5 cm) diameter spindle shafts turning on tapered
roller bearings mounted in cast-lron spindle housings,
can be lubricated from top of mower. Blades: 13.8"
(35.1 cm) long: 0.20' (0.51 cm)thick. high lift. Discharge:
Side. Drive: Universaljoint drive into a cast aluminum, right
angle gearbox, with tapered roller bearings. Dimensions:
Overall width - 50'/2' (128.3 cm): width of cut 40"
(101.6 cm); overall height - 15' (38,1 cm); overall length -
35'(88.9 cm); overall weight - 207 lb (93.9 kg).

32" Flail Mower. Tacktesthe
heavy work with ease. Ntnetytwo revers-
ible and replaceable high-carbon, alloy
steel blades,

Specifications,/32" Flail Mower. Cutting Height:
1" (2.5 cm)lo 4" (10.2 cm), in 1" (2.5 cm) increments,
Mower Deck: Reinforced welded-steel construction.
Knives: High-carbon alloy steel, reversible, replace-
able. Other optional styles available. Discharge:
Rear. Trimming: To within 2" (5.1 cm) of obstacles.
Drive: Double universal joint to a Iully enclosed r,ght
angle bevel gear drive, grease lubricated. Die-cast
housing. "B" section V-belt driving, cutter shaft.
Tapered roller bearings and self-aligning ball bear-
ings, Dimensions: Overall widlh - 371/2" (95.3 cm);
width of cut - 32' (81.3 cm); overall height - 17"
(43.2 cm); overall length - 25" (63.5 cm); overall
weight - 178 lb (80.7 kg).

42" Sickle Mower. Theres not
much this mower cant handle. Heavy
weeds and brush. Direct drive from
tractor PTO. No belts to slip or break.
Swivel action of cutter bar follows
ground contour

Specifications/42" Sickle Mower. Width ol Cut:
42il (107 cm). Knives: 3" (76 cm) knife sections.
Drive: Steel shaft and universal drive with tapered
roller bearings and ball bearings fully enclosed in a
cast-iron housing.

32" flail mower.

42" sickle mower.
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Gardening
Attachments

Rotary Cultivator. Keep your
garden in peak condition all season
long. Weeds and properly aerates soil
as it cultivates a full 26, swath. Rugged
gear and chain drive to the tines. 

--
Specifications./Rotary Cultivator. Attaches to
rotary plow drive. Chain driven by a #50 roller chain.
Heat-treated tine shaft supported bv self-alionino
ball bearings. Eight forged and heai-treated"steel
trnes,-overlapping for full tilling width of 26,, (66.0
cm), Cuttivating depth of up to 4,,(10.2 cm) deeo.
l-rame is welded steel and bolted construitton. '

A. Tbol Cultivatioh. Six wavs to
provide proper cultivation for vour
garden. Each works with our [ool-
holder: which adiusts from 8,, to 30,,
width dependingjon thetools in use.
tach tool is individually adjustable
for depth and position.

B. 5 Steels. memostcommonculti-
vation setup. 5 steels, each 1/a,, wide.
Also 2,, and 21/2,, available.

C. Steels and Centersw€€D. For
cultivation and center row weebing.
10" and '12" sweeps are available]

D. Hoes and Sweep. Risht-and
left-hand hoes tn conibination with
center sweep for fast, effective
weeding.

E. 'lUrning Shovels and Hillers.
Hight- and left-hand units throw soil
from center of row to around the
plants. ldealfor all root crops.

Mini-Scraper Blade. tdeat for
Irght landscaping and snow removal.
Attaches to a toolholder with two
shanks. 10" high and 36,, wide. Sets
straight ahead or at any angle,

FUffOwgf. Fast row layout work.
Also can be used to harve-st potatoes
and make drainage channels in
irrigated gardens, Available in 10,,
and 12" sizes.

H,

G.

I

Toolholder and 5 steels.
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Rotarv Plow. Hook up our rotary plow to your

2-wheel-convertible tractor and turn out a perfect

seedbed in one pass. The four blades cut, turn and

mix the soil into a finely pulverized seedbed ready for

immediate planting. P[ow up to 7" deep with furrows

uo to iO' wide. nt[qear drive powers the heavy-duty

fcirged steel blades. Also useful for terracing, hilling

and ditching.

Soecifications/Rotarv Plow. Direct drive from tractor PTO to cast-iron

;6hi;.de d;tbox, b-evel gears. Greasable precision ball bearings

5200, 8 hp tractor with rotary plow.
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Detail o1 rotary plow
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Gardening
Attachmdnts

5200, B hp tractor with planter drill

5260, I hp tractor with all-steel utility cart.

Planter Drill. This is the only way to go for
planting shrubs, smalltrees, even digging
postholes. Four-bladed drill makes fast work of
digging either 10" or.19" wide holes. Planter
drill is an optional item for the rotary plow.

Specifications,/Planter Drill. Blades: 4 steel. Optional 10"
(25.4 cm) or 19" (48.3 cm) size. Accessory for the rotary plow,

All-Steel Utility Riding Cart. raut
heavy loads while you ride. Easy connection for
fast hookup. Removable tailgate and positive-
latching dump lever for fast, easy unloading.
Heavy-gauge steel body, sleeve bearings,
strong steel axle, and 2-ply rated tubeless,
pneumatic tires, Removable steel seat.
Measures 30"W x 451/2"L with 11" high sides.
Requires trailing hitch kit and coupler strut
weldment kit.

Specifications,/Utility Cart. Cart body is reinforced welded
steel. Bolted and welded frame construclion. 1'l (2.5 cm) axle.
4.00 x 8, 2-ply tubeless tires. 9.0 cu ft (0.25 cu m) capacity.
Dimensions: Overall width - 30' (76.2 cm); overall height -
11t/2" (30 cm); overall length - 45t1r" 1116 cm).

13



Grounds
Maintenance
Attachments

44" h,wer Brush. Remove
snow with our Power Brush attach-
ment. Rugged gear and chain
drive for optimum performance.
Tough polypropylene bristles for
long wear. Also perfectfor removing
thatch from lawns, and removing
leaves and debris from drives and
walks. Optional tire chains are
recommended for snow removal.

Specifications/hwer Brush. Power Brush
driven by die-cast aluminum right angle
gearbox, bevel gears; gearbox driven by
double universal joint assembly. Shaft drive
from gearbox to roller chain driving brush;
no belts. Angling feature right, left or center
from operator's position. Standard brush has
continuous spiral polypropylene bristles, or
optional at extra cost, polypropylene and
steel wafer. Angles 20o to either side.

48" SnowDozer. Does a big
clearing job, or works in confined
areas such as sidewalks and drive-
ways. 48" curved blade curls the
snow up and out of the way. Adjusts
for left, right or straight ahead
removal with lust one pin. Yt"-lhick
blade has replaceable wear strip
for long life. May also be used for
light landscaping and other dozer
work. Optional tire chains, counter-
weight and skid kit are recom-
mended for snow work, Angles
30o to either side.

Specifications,h$" SnowDozer Blade.
Front mounted, reinforced, welded steel.
Dimensions: Overall width - 48" (1.2m\;
width of swath - 48" (1.2 m); overall height -
21" (53.3 cm); overall length - 12r/2" (31.8 cm):
overall weight - 120 lb (sa.a kg).

14

I 5665, 12 hp tractor with 48" SnowDozer, tire chains.

t_

steering brake l!

\$

:

5665, 12 hp trador with 44r' power brush, tire chains.

:
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Windbreaker Cab. optionat
windbreaker cab protects oper-
ator from cold wind and blowing
snow Tubular steel frame covered
with cloth reinforced plastic and
clear plastic windshield. Provides
protection without hindering the
performance and operation of the
tractor and snowblower

32" Snowblower. uaro-
working two-stage snowblower
attachment. Revolving reel breaks
up, gathers and feeds snow to
high-speed blower Discharge
chute lets you put snow nght where
you want it. 3'to 30'away from
tractor. And the discharge is adjust-
able from the operators position.
Rugged all-gear direct drive means
no belt to slip or break. Drive is
protected from obstacles by a slip
clutch. Units have replaceable
wear strip and adjustable, revers-
ible steel skids. Optional tire
chains are recommended.

Specif ications,/3z " T\^ro-Stage
Snowblower. Frame and bodv are reinforced
diejormed and welded-steel ionstruction,
lmpeller fan is 14" (31 cm) diameter, welded-
steel construction and runs at a speed of
1179 RPM.

Auger is 16" (41 cm)diameter and runs at 
.112

RPM. Welded-steel construction. Equipped
with adjustable skids from 0" to 13/4t' (4.5 cm).
Worm gear auger drive enclosed in cast-iron
housing with sealed ball and needle bearings
protected by an auger slip clutch. Auger drive
and the impellerfan are directdriven bytractor
PTO through a double universaljoint. No
belts. Diredtional chute assemblf is controlled
from operator's position.

Dimensions 32" Snowblower

Overa I Width 34" (86 4 cm)

Width of Swath: 32" (81.3 cm)

Overall Height: 40" (r01 6 cm)

Overall Length 33" (84 cm)

Overal Weightr leB lb (90 ks)

r
I

5665, 12 hp tractor with 32" Snowblower; tire chains.
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The Gravely T[wo-IAlIteel Tfactor
GroundsOare System

TWo-Wheel Thactors
Models 5200, 5240, 5260,5465, 5645, 5665

TWo-Wheel Thactor Attachments

Close Coupled
30/' Rolary Mower 30" Rotary Ny'ower

40" Three Blade lvlower
50" Three.B ade t\,4ower 40" Commercia Mower

w
M&"

RldinO Sulky

qkw#- @
42" Sickle Mower 32" Flail Mower 32" Snowblower 44,, Power Brush

h*&
Rotary Plow

&
Planter Drill ffiRotary Culiivator

with Power Drive Riding Utilly Carl 36" l\rini-Scraper Blade

TVtro-Wheel Thactor Allied Equipment

16

NO GRAVELY WARRANTY ON ALLIED EOUIPMENT. Gravely makes no warranties - expressed, implied or otherwise - for any of the allied equipment
shown above. Allied equipment is manufactured and warranted by the individual manufacturers. Proper use of allied equipment when attached lo the recommended
Gravely equipment will not void Gravelys own equipment warranty, CAUTION - Use of any other allied attachments not shown above can result in voiding the
warranty on Gravely Tractors.

Garber SeederSpreader



A System for All
Gravely builds a grounds care system that delivers professional results for almost any need.

Ridinq Ti.actors
For demffi ing professionals and discriminating homeowners.

The Pro Series
Designed for the commercral cutter
or the homeowner who wants
professional results.

Pro Master

Easy Financing Available
Four Seasons Charge Plan
Gravelys Four Seasons Revolving Charge plan makes
it easy for qualified customers to own Gravely precision-

engineered grounds care equipment.
o Competitive rates.
. Approval is quick.
. Separate credit line.
Available at participating U.S. dealers only. l\.4aximum 150/o Annual Percentage
Rate so-cent minimum monthly finance charge $20 minimum monthly payment.

$300 minimum purchase is required per transaction. Minimum down payment
required. Business customers: 20010. Homeowner (Non-business) customers:
100/0. No membership or participation fees are required.

The Gravely Four Seasons Commercial
Leasing Program is also available lrom your
local Gravely dealer.

Gravely Pricer
Gravely liactor - Model

Attachments (incl. kits)

Optional Equipment

Less Trade-ln

Subtotal

Plus Tax

Total Cash Price

Down Payment

Estimated Minimum Monthly Payment

Five-Year Limited Warranty
Gravely lnternational, lnc., issues a limited
S-year warranty for consumer use and Z-year
warranty for commercial applications on all
new 5000 Series Tractors and attachments.
Details available on request.

Pro

To continue its program of quality and design improvement, the manufacturer reserves the right to
change specifications, designs and prices without notice and without incurring obligation.

tt

Total
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GTTAVELY
SYSTEM'
Gravely lnternational, lnc
PO. Box 5000
One Gravely Lane
Clemmons. North Carolina 27012
919-766-4721 Telex: 6971451 AHGRA

"'l'm part of the System.
I make it work."
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